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　Abstract. This article is devoted to the main periods of Sino-African relations, 
African vector of the foreign policy of the People's Republic of China, namely the 
cooperation of the PRC with the African states along the "South-South" line. Particular 
focus will be on developing a dialogue between the oil-producing states of Africa.
　The author examines the main directions of Sino-African cooperation, identifies 
their specifics. The author tries to specify the targets and the interests of Chinese 
foreign policy strategy towards Africa.
　While writing the paper, the author relied on the principles of historicism and 
objectivity, which suggest the study of phenomena in the process of their changes, the 
dynamics and the laws of development. The methodological basis was the historical 
and genetic research method in which the processes of historical movement were taken 
for the basis of the consistent coverage of the properties, functions and changes of the 
reality being studied.
　According to the results of the study, the author concluded that China and Africa 
realized a significant, but not total, potential for the interaction in many field of 
cooperation.
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　The history of Sino-African relations
　There are several periods of People’s Republic of China`s foreign policy towards 
Africa:
　1)1956-1966
　The Bandung Conference of 1955 marked the beginning of a Chinese interest and 
policy in Africa. After 1955 Chinese role of the Third World was rapidly growing. 
Egypt, one of the six African states at the Bandung Conference, was the first African 
state to recognize China in 1956. Africa was the place where China could realize its 
political and ideological objectives. China was urged to be recognized internationally
(African nations made up of approximately 30% of the United Nations membership in 
1963). Africa played a vital role in that process. China tried to improve their position 
in Africa within Sino-Soviet conflict, which took place in the early 1960s. Obviously, 
China’s foreign policy towards Africa was well implemented. For instance, Zhou 
Enlai made three visits to Africa within three years (1963-1965). Between December 
14, 1963, and February 4, 1964 Zhou Enlai visited ten African countries (Algeria, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Mali, Morocco, Somalia, the Sudan, Tunisia, and the United 
Arab Republic).These visits demonstrated China’s policy and orientation towards 
Africa.
　Asian-African Institute was established in 1961. It was the first institute which focus 
was solely on African issues. Three years later, in 1964 the Department of 
International Politics and the Institute of African and Asian Studies were established in 
Peking University. Same year the African Geography Institute was established an 
Nanjing University. These events mean that China’s government started to pay more 
and more attention to Africa.
　2)1966-1979
　The Cultural Revolution, formally the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, took 
place from 1966 to 1976, changed the direction of China’s foreign policy towards 
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Africa. That time China’s relations with African states were constrained. All African 
studies institute’s researches were frozen.
　In April 1974 China attempted to improve the state’s position in the international 
arena by promoting "theory of the three worlds". This theory was initiated by Deng 
Xiaoping  in his speech to the United Nations. Main content: there are three parts of 
world, which includes, the First World, the Second World and the Third World. The 
First World of the superpowers (Soviet Union and United States); the Second World 
(Canada, Europe, Japan, and Oceania); and the Third World, which opposed First 
World (China, and developing countries of Asia, Latin America and Africa). Surely, 
China successfully used state’s position in the Third World, there China seats as 
concertmaster, that give impetus to Sino-African cooperation.
　As it was mentioned before, Africa played a vital role in the process of China's 
being offered a UN seat. In the 1970s, China not only normalized and established 
diplomatic relations with USA, that had very close connection with Taiwan (here it is 
important to say, that every country which established official relations with the 
People’s Republic of China acknowledged the Chinese position that there is but one 
China and Taiwan is a part of China), but it was period of Chinese activism in Africa. 
Chinese aid commitments totaled 1,97 billion US $ in 1974 to 19 African 
countries[11]. China benefited from these actions: in 1971 the People’s Republic of 
China gained its seat in UN.
　From 1978 China’s reform and opening-up started, that led to rapid progress in 
manufacturing, science, technology, agriculture and culture with strengthened 
comprehensive national power. That time China was a classic example of a developing 
country confronted by arduous tasks of developing its state, and firstly economy.  Both 
China and Africa were faced the same aims and challenges.
　3)1980-2000
　After recovering from the turmoil of the Cultural Revolution, China changed its 
domestic and foreign policies. The African department of Academy of Social Sciences 
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and the Institute of West-Asian and African Studies were reopened. It can be assumed 
that, the restoration of African institutes established a sound base for African studies in 
China.
　In the 1980s, Chinese leaders turned their focus on Africa in China’s foreign policy. 
For instance, Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence were declared on the Twelfth 
National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party in September 1982. It should be 
mentioned that these principles were playing an important role in the development of 
Sino-African cooperation in all spheres until now. China took place as a leader of the 
Third World and announced the importance of a fight “against imperialism, hegemony 
and colonialism” with all members of the Third World. The growing role of Africa in 
China’s foreign policy can be shown by Premier Zhao Ziyang’s visit to eleven African 
countries in the end of 1982 and first month of 1983. The number of African states 
included: Algeria, Congo, Egypt, Gabon, Guinea, Kenya, Morocco, Tanzania, Zaire, 
Zambia, and Zimbabwe. In January 1983, in Tanzania, Zhao Ziyang declared “Four 
Principles on Sino-African Economic and Technical Cooperation”, which underlined 
mutual benefits, practical results, diversity in form, and common development. That 
announcement was a indicator of the changes of China’s African policy. This time 
China mentioned the importance of the mutual benefits, not just sole China's 
assistance to Africa like it was before.
　President Jiang Zemin declared a five point proposal on developing a long-term and 
stable relationship of all-round cooperation with Africa oriented towards the 21st 
century, during his visit to Africa in May 1996. The main contents are as follows: 
sincere friendship, treating each other as equals, solidarity and cooperation, common 
development, and looking into the future.
　Generally speaking, under President Jiang Zemin the main points of China's policy 
towards Africa are as follows:
　1. Adhere to the Five Principles of Peaceful Co-existence, respect the African 
countries own development ways;
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　2. Support African countries in their efforts to strengthen unity and cooperation and 
solve their differences and disputes through peaceful negotiations without foreign 
interference;
　3. Strengthen and develop a long-term stable relationship of all-round cooperation 
with African countries;
　4. Continue to provide assistance to African countries without any political 
conditions; take the Forum on China-Africa Cooperation as a new platform and 
develop economic and trade cooperation with African countries;
　5. Appeal to the international community especially the developed countries to 
show more respect and concern for Africa, give more importance to the peace and 
development in Africa;
　6. Support African countries in participating and playing a positive role in 
international affairs as equal members of the international community.
　4)2000-now
　At the start of Sino-African increasing economic, trade, investment since the new 
millennium, People’s Republic of China acted as an equal partner; that declared the 
importance of win-win cooperation and necessity of respect “African way of 
development”.
　Here it is important to say, since that time China has announced multiple times that 
China had not left a giant footprint in Africa comparable to European colonialism, and, 
China according to the “five principles” developing fruitful cooperation with Africa. 
In addition, China needed a support of African states in some issues, for instance, 
China’s ambassador to Ethiopia praised Addis Ababa’s “strong support” for China’s 
position on Taiwan and Tibet[Shinn 2014: p.194].
　China’s hosting of the first China-Africa Consultative Forum (CACF)  – then 
renamed to FOCAC- in Beijing in October 2000, gave grist to their new page of 
cooperation. Forum on China-Africa Cooperation (FOCAC)  is a fundamental 
mechanism in promoting economic, investment, diplomatic and security relations 
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between PRC and Africa. The mechanism provides framework that governs  interstate 
relations. FOCAC  held every three years alternating between China and Africa.  
　As it was mentioned before, China is the largest developing country in the world 
that is trying to play a bigger role in "South-South cooperation"; the African continent 
consists of the largest number of developing countries. In 2006 China published its 
first White Paper on China's African Policy; PRC's government wishes to present to 
the world the main content of Sino-African relations, objectives of China's policy 
towards Africa.
　According to the document, China’s politics on the continent guided by the 
principles of “sincere friendship and equality on the basis of five principles of peaceful 
coexistence; mutual benefits and common prosperity”.
　China became Africa's largest trading partner since 2009. China's trade volume with 
Africa was growing year by year, and in 2014 rose to four times that of 2006.
　White Paper on China-Africa Economic and Trade Cooperation was published in 
August 2013, where the main direction and spheres of Beijing’s trade and economic 
relations with African countries presented[16].
　African countries are one of the biggest China's aid recipients. According to China's 
Foreign Aid (2014), from 2010 to 2012, China provided assistance to 121 countries, 
including 51 in Africa, China also provided assistance to African Union[4].
　In December 2015, Chinese President Xi Jinping released China's second Africa 
policy paper[6].
　The publication of the White Paper coincided with the 15th anniversary of the 
establishment of the Forum on China-Africa Cooperation (FOCAC). In this document 
　China expounded the new vision, approach and measures of China's African policy, 
future of Sino-African cooperation under the new circumstances.
　China is striving to achieve the "two centenary goals" and realize the Chinese dream 
of great national renewal. At the same time Africa is committed to forging ahead to 
fulfill the dreams outlined in Agenda 2063.
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　According to China's second Africa policy paper, China is ready to help Africa in 
their aspiration of accelerating modernization, industrialization and economic 
integration.
　It should be mentioned that both the Chinese dream and the African dream aim to 
make people live a more prosperous, secure and a happier life.
　The main directions of Sino-African cooperation
　Cooperation between China and Africa is developing in many directions, but the 
most important are trade, energy and humanitarian cooperation.
　Trade cooperation.
　Africa is the most promising region in the world. Africa has experienced rapid 
economic growth, development and became an important growth pole in the world 
economy. Chinese president Xi Jinping emphasized that China and Africa have always 
been “a community of shared destines” and the essence of the bilateral and multilateral 
relationship exists in its mutually beneficial and win-win cooperation [13]. As it was 
mentioned before, China became Africa's largest trading partner since 2009. China's 
trade volumes with Africa are rapidly growing year by year. According to Johns 
Hopkins School of advanced international data science, the value of China-Africa 
trade in 2017 was only $148 bn, down from as high as of $215 bn in 2014.  
　In 2017, the largest exporter to China from Africa was Angola, followed by South 
Africa and The Republic of Congo.  
In 2017, South Africa was the largest buyer of Chinese goods, followed by Nigeria 
and Egypt.  
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　Source: China Africa Research Initiative at Johns Hopkins University’s Data: 
China-Africa trade  (May 2018) URL: http://www.sais-cari.org/data-china-africa-trade
　In 2018 trade volume between People’s Republic of China and Africa amounted to 
$204 bn, up to 20 percent year-on-year.
　China is helping economic development in Africa through the new technologies and 
infrastructure, that create market and employment opportunities for African people.
　Chinese direct investment in Africa combined over $ 46 bn by the end of 2018, 
more then 300 Chinese companies had set up branches there, statistic from the 
Ministry of Commerce showed. In 2018 president Xi Jinping pledged $ 60 bn for 
development projects in Africa: $ 20 bn for credit lines, $ 15 bn for aid&interest-free 
loans, $10 bn for development financing, $ 10 bn for investment and $5 bn for 
financing imports [14].
　In recent years, more and more international researchers have been using aid 
databases prepared by the AidData lab at the College of William and Mary. Data on 
aid flows from countries that are not members of the OECD DAC (including China) 
are aggregated through an innovative methodology for collecting data on aid projects.
One of the results of the research by AidData experts was the creation of a database of 
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1.0).
　First of all, it is worth noting that China provides assistance mainly in eight areas: 
the supply of materials and goods; sending medical specialists to recipient countries; 
implementation of projects; technical cooperation; write-off of debt obligations; 
humanitarian assistance; cooperation in the field of human resources development; 
Volunteer programs abroad.
　According to the Head of the Department of theory and history of international 
relations of RUDN University, PhD in Economy and  PhD in Political Science Denis 
Degterev and his colleges research “Priorities of Russian and Chinese  Development 
Cooperation to Asia and Africa: A Comparative Analysis”, top 10 recipients of 
Chinese assistance among countries in Asia and Africa from 2011 to 2014: Cote 
d'Ivoire, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Cameroon, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Nigeria, 
Kyrgyzstan, Sri Lanka and Niger. The PRC has a clear focus on assistance to eight 
African countries [Degterev, Yan, Trusova, Cherniaev 2018:p. 899].
　In regards of the investment it should be mentioned that “One Belt, One Road” 
inititave framework gets applied to the most of the help that Africa get from China. In 
the past few years, China has been striving focus not on ideological juxtaposition of 
their own and Western approaches, but rather on the economic benefits to recipient 
countries from the implementation of the “One Belt,One Road” initiative.
　African states actively participate in China’s initiative, which was officially 
unveiled by the Chinese President Xi Jinping’s visits to Central and Southeast Asia in 
September and October 2013. Along its way, “One Belt,One Road” passes through 
over 60 countries, across Asia, Europe, the Middle East and Africa.
　The initiative “One Belt, One Road” has five priority areas, which was outlined in 
“Vision and Action on Jointly Building Silk Road Economic Belt and 21st-Century 
Maritime Silk Road”(2015): 1) policy coordination, 2) infrastructure connectivity, 3) 
free flowing trade and investment, 4) financial integration, 5) closer people to people 
bonds[15].
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　Most African countries are interested in expanding cooperation under the initiative, 
as this provides an opportunity to participate in many of China's infrastructure and 
investment projects, which Africa desires so much.
　By cooperating with African countries in the framework of  the initiative, China 
went further and created the first Chinese military base in Africa in Djibouti, which the 
Chinese side calls the logistics` center. On the one hand, China really plans to use this 
facility as a base for goods` protection coming from China to European countries. 
Djibouti in this issue represents a special place, since it is located near the insecure 
Bab al-Mandab Strait. On the other hand, China cannot afford to be vulnerable in this 
region, given the fact that the country has military bases in a number of foreign states, 
such as the United States and Japan. This base marks an important stage in 
strengthening both Sino-African cooperation, and PRC’s position in the international 
arena.
　History is our best teacher. The silk routes shows that geographical distance is not 
insurmountable. By and large, it can promote world peace and development. As a 
Chinese saying goes, "Peaches and plums do not speak, but they are so attractive that a 
path is formed below the trees". Four years later we can summarize that the initiatives 
of the Belt and Road are becoming a reality and bearing rich fruit. Overall, it can be 
predicted that the initiative has the potential to shape global trade and investment well 
into the future [Ponomarenko, Sidorov, Zabella 2017: p. 1103].
　Energy cooperation
　Africa is rich in a plethora of natural resources. There rich natural gifts will be 
essential for a sustainable development of economy and society in Africa.
　In 1993 China for the first time became a net importer of oil. Since 1990s China 
participated in exploitation of gas and oil industries in Africa, for instance, it exploited 
gas/oil in South Sudan and Niger.
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　In 2003, China overtook Japan`s position in becoming the world’s second largest 
consumer of oil after the US. That is why PRC pays so much attention to oil-
producing states of Africa. Because only developing and broadening cooperation with 
countries like these could guarantee China's energy security. Furthermore due to the 
large population and forename factor in combination have fuelled China's need to 
secure natural resources to support its growth.
　The dilemma for rising powers, the People’s Republic of China in particular, is that 
if China wants to push or sustain their national growth and economy prospering, 
country needs to guarantee its energy security.
　The General Office of the State Council has issued the Action Plan for the Energy 
Development Strategy (2014-2020)[17]. Document defines main vectors of PRC's 
economic development in new circumstances, and includes tasks like: increasing of 
economic security, guarantee of energy security, ecological security, developing 
resources of renewable energy, continued deepening of international cooperation in 
energy etc.
　For this reason it is extremely important for China to continue developing 
cooperation in all spheres with oil-producing African countries. Obviously, China has 
many oil-importer partners in Middle East, Asia. In view of tortuous internal situation 
in the Middle East China needs to diversify energy-partners, do not let the country to 
depend only on several oil-producing states. That is why China paid more and more 
attention to cooperation with Africa. But, at the same time, China continues looking 
for new importers. A bigger role in China`s energy sector started to play Russia with 
its built pipeline “Power of Siberia” Effectively guaranteed and sustained economic 
and social development is extremely important cause and big challenge for China. Во 
так лучше сказать наверное Protection and guarantee of sustained economic growth 
is an extremely important matter to China.
　Analyzing Chinese suppliers of oil and gas, one can trace the increased interest of 
China in the Gulf of Guinea, especially in Nigeria and Angola. Of course, China has 
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long been developing friendly relations with these countries, but the great attention of 
the Chinese side to these states is still associated with a large number of unexplored 
natural resources on the shelf of the Gulf of Guinea, which plays a large role in this 
matter.
　For this reason, the cooperation between China and Africa is often characterized as 
a case of China colonizing Africa to own natural resources to feed its industrialization. 
For instance,  Jack Straw, the former British Foreign Secretary, remarked that “what 
China was doing in Africa now was much the same as Britain had done 150 years 
before” [5]. In Hillary Clinton’s opinion, “China’s rising influence on the continent, 
said Africans should be wary of friends who only deal with elites. And added “we 
don’t want to see new colonialism in Africa” [7].
　Those who research China's growing role in Africa have always struggled with a 
seeming paradox: they focus on the need to help Africa to overcome poverty and reach 
sustainable development, yet many of researches are focused on the hype and hysteria 
about Chinese role and interests in Africa simply because they are Chinese.
　But despite of this thesis, most African countries see the cooperation as a base for 
mutual  benefits and interests, especially in areas such as energy. Such cooperation 
helps Africa to overcome energy poverty and open avenues for development.
　Here it should be said that China cooperating with Africa provides state-of-the-art 
technology and knowledge to make Africa countries exploit their energy resources 
more sustainably. Due to the lack of specialists and technologies, African countries 
currently need foreign assistance in exploration and mining. In addition, less than 50% 
of the population of African countries are connected to the national grid.  Thus China’s 
contribution to the African energy sector is crucial to meet the ever-increasing demand 
for energy.
　Humanitarian cooperation
　Talking about humanitarian cooperation it should be mentioned that China paid 
large attention to providing degree education and government scholarships. Recently, 
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more African students began to study in Chinese universities. Chinese education 
attracts students due to the high quality, low cost ratio.
　According to Forum on China-Africa Cooperation Beijing Action Plan (2019-
2021), China will provide Africa with 50,000 government scholarships and 50,000 
training opportunities for seminars and workshops and train more professionals of 
different disciplines for Africa. The two sides will continue to implement the "20+20 
Cooperation Plan for Chinese and African Institutions of Higher Education", and build 
platforms for their exchanges and cooperation.
　China will put forward the idea of promoting exchanges and cooperation in culture, 
art and media and among academia, think tanks, social organizations, youth and 
women, and consolidating the social foundation for China-Africa friendly cooperation. 
China will continue to support the development of existing Confucius Institutes and 
Classrooms in Africa [10].
　Thus China is preparing the most important personnel, without which the future 
development of the states of the African continent is impossible, and secondly, 
preparing international students in advance paves the way for closer cooperation in the 
long term[Zabella 2018: p.1506].
　"Without understanding the words, you do not recognize people," are the words of 
Confucius that speak of the importance of learning a foreign language for a greater 
understanding of your partner.
　Thus, it should be noted that China for three thousand years of history has learned 
one important truth, which is that "influence is more important than power." China 
does not pursue the goal of direct and power domination, the PRC strives for an 
adjusted and directed influence on the base points of countries, regions and social 
systems[Zabella Anastasia 2018: p. 1508].
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Conclusion
　The Chinese Government always paid large attention to friendly relations and 
cooperation with the developing countries, including African countries.
　An important role in the development of Sino-African relations is the thesis of non-
interference in internal affairs, cooperation without any political connotation for the 
sake of joint winnings.
　China intends to expand cooperation with any African states without political 
context, China wished to stress that there is neither an invariable model nor a one-size-
fits-all standard for good governance[Blanchard 2007].
　Sino-African cooperation is in the interests of both Chinese and African people and 
has a broad prospect. China demonstrates the readiness to further strengthen 
cooperation  in various fields with Africa. China has interest to explore new areas in 
Sino-African cooperation and reach new heights in Sino-African relations.
　Sino-African cooperation complies with the idea of mutual learning. There is an old 
saying: “Qu Chang Bu Duan”, which means “To enhance each other we learn from 
each other”. The other important detail of such partnership is that it seems as long-
term [Zabella 2017: p.760].
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